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tion of boat:;, only those which started witii the 
"Seneca Chief,"'but another, and perhaps the 
most novo! of tiie whole, started about two 
hours later, and overtook the party we presume, 
at Lockport.—This was ‘‘Xante's Jlrte," literally 
stored with “creeping; things.” She is a small 
boat, fitted for the occasion, and has on hoard, 
a hear, two'eagles, two fawns, with a variety of 

ltitfiTalo Journal, extra, } other animals and birds together with several fish
Thursday, October 17- S — not forgetting two Indian boys, in the dress of

Celebration of the cnmnlt/im of the Canal.— their nation—«// product innt of the West. This 
THE WESTERN' TAKES. Yesterday being the dav fixed upon for the first “Ark” left in company with “the Mars” of I)uu-

Wc extract the following account of the opon;nff of the whole line ofthe Erie Canal, our kirk, built anti despatched as an oyster boat, 
great Western Takes, from an essay publish- < v'|i at un early hour, was thronged with the | Owing to an unusual heavy gale of wind from 
ed in the New York Statesman :— yeomanry ofthe country, who, alive to the sub- ; the south west, which prevailed here throughout

1. The Ontario is 180 miles long. 40 miles ject> had'assembled in vast numbers to witness | the whole day, the return salute was not heard
wide, 500 feet deep; and its surface is com- t]le attendant ceremonies of starting the first at this village. We learn, however, that it was
pitted at 218 feet above the elevation of tide I!uat. I distinctly heard by the people stationed at the
water at Three Hivers, 2"0 miles below At about 9 o’clock, A. M. the public procès- gun six miles from us, who discharged then-piece 
Cape Vincent. sien began forming in f ront of the Court House, t in this direction, hut without ettect. I he sound

2. Erie is 27‘0 miles long, 60 miles wide, in which the various societies of mechanics ap- ; was just three hours in passing both waj s, i
200 feet deco; and its surface is ascertained pcared with appropriate badges and banners to returned at 1 o clock, I*. M.

water at Albany, distinguish each, the wliolpreccedcd by the the
3. Huron is 250 miles long, 100 miles aver- Buffalo band and ? aptain Kuthbuu’s company 

breadth 000 feet deep, and its surface of Riflemen, and followed by the Committees,
strangers, &c„ in tin* following order, viz:

Military Officers in uniform,
Professional Men,

Civil Officers,
Members of tlie Corporation,

Committee of Arrangements,
Buffalo Committee,

Communicated for the Wilmingtonisa
THE MUSE’S SEAT.

There is a spot I must revere,
A spot to me supremely dear?
Dear is the plains that gave me birth,
And nurs’d me in the lap of mirth—
’Tis in a valley’s calm retreat,
And call’d by some the Muse’s Scat.

And brightly docs my fancy gleam 
On scenes, that vanish’d like the dream, 
When on that spot, I’ve fondly dwelt,
And all the charms or friendship felt;
When call’d by voices soft and sweet,
That warbled o’er the Muse’s Seat.

supply of so small a quantity of blood real- [less; though the chiefs cherish the deter-1 
ly saved the patient. The doctor, however, ' mination to destroy him as soon as the pro- , 
(and he has seen a great deal of hœmorv-[ tection of Billy Pitt shall be withdrawn, 
hage,) is decidedly of opinion, that, this | The young Prince Regent is very much be- 

timely supply of vital fluid turned the scale | loved.
in the patient’s favour, and rescued her from ----------—
death.

[This case was related by Dr. Blundell in 
one of his lectures.]

ment of war and of the marine, to trans
it the

J
port them to the island of Desirade. 
proofs, which they shall be obliged to de
liver for that effect, are found just, an or
der shall be delivered to them from the 
King, by virtue of which they may conduct, 
at their own expense, those young tellows 
to the port of Rochefort, where they shall 
be detained in prison-, and maintained at- the 
King’s -xpense, till they be put on board a 
packet-boat, the commander of which shall 
be answerable to his Majesty for their safe 
custody. During the voyage they shall 
mess with the common sailors, and at then- 
arrival at Martinico, the captain shall con
sign them to the Governor-general of that 
island, and take a receipt for them, which, 
at his return to France, he shall deliver to 
the Secretary of State.
shall be sent to prison bv the Governor-gen
eral, and dieted ns the common soldiers, till 
they be sent to Desirade. Oil their arrival 
there, the commandant, to whom they shall 
be delivered, shall station them in a fruitful, 
healthy part of the island. They shall* be 
lodged in cabins built on purpose for them.
He shall forbid them the use of any sorts of 
arms, and take all necessary precautions to 
prevent their making their escape. They 
shall be fed as the common soldiers are, 20 miles
and shall be furnished gratis with instru- the same as Huron and Michigan. ......
ments for tilling the earth, and seed to sow 6. Take Superior is 480 miles long, 1<I9 r.overnor of the State fc.c.
it, and the produce shall be for their own miles average width 900 feet deep, audits The whole, when formed, moved down Main-
benefit. Thcv shall be new clothed every surface is 1048 feet above the tide water. to the head "f the Canal, where the Boat! „ , . e , . ,i r .
year; and in case of sickness received into Hence it is easy to calculate that the bot- cle«»ntlv fitted, was in waiting. | *.'• length of the portage between the fi st
the hospital as soldiers. Thev shall bedis- tom of Take Trie is not as low as the foot of ,j ,|le t-Jvc„w? i;,,;,it,-mint Governor, the | p.01!"' /'*• Uf "" - 5' T’ • *‘ml tllL
tributed into classes as soon as they discov- Niagara Falls; but the bottom of each ot the ”ew-V«rk Delegation, with the various Commit. ! '"T, P"mt "f nav,,;ation mi the Juniata cast- 

cr any signs of amendment; and the com- other lakes, it will be observed, is lower t.ian ■ t ,( s fPO(ll ditretrent villages including that of j 'Vl,< 
mandant shall give an account to the Min- the surface ofthe ocean. ! Buffalo were received on ho ml, and after inn-1 T•
ister at War and of the Marine, that he may Lake Superior is the head fountain, the j tual introductions in the open air, Jesse Hawley, j 1
inform the parents. In case it should bedis- j grand reservoir of the mighty volume that yjS(jt delivered patriotic address. Everything 
covered that their families, notwithstanding j fills the rivers, expands into lakes, and roars j now ready the signal was given, and the
their reformation, want to keep them abroad, over the cataracts ot the Niagara, St. Law- discharge of a 32 pounder from the brow of the 
that they may enjoy their estates ; the young } ranee, Scc. Atter making a semi-circle cf, qv trace announced that all was in readiness and , 
fellows shall be assisted to recover them, if j five degrees to the south, accommodating th* boats under 
they choose to remain in the colonies, or | and enriching one ot the most fertile and in* 
they shall even be allowed to return to tercsting sections of the glob«, it meets tlu*
FtfUnce, to take care of their affairs in per* tide a distance of 2000 miles trom its source, 
son. an 500 from the extreme point of its entry

cn the Atlantic coast.

NEW-YORK CANAL CELEBRATION.

And oft her wildest wing is spread 
To days departed—joys that fled—
To pleasures that are past and o’er—
To scenes that ne’er can charm me more, 
For, Oh! the moments were so fleet, 
That pass’d me on the Muse’s Seat.

Not, that the Muse could there inspire 
Mv bosom with poetic fire—
No, ’tis beyond the Muse’s art 
To dictate for a wounded heart;
Yet, still l dream in slumbers sweet 
Of pleasures on the Muse’s Seat.

The young fellows it

to be 56.5 feet above tide
PENNSYLVANIA CANAL.

The following statement of the actual length 
and level of a canal and portage between Harris
burg and Pittsburg, is derived from Gen. Bab
cock, one of the commissioners.—

1. From the harbor on Ben’s creek, the high- There is a silence reigns around
est point of navigation on the Cone maugh river, That hallowed spot, that’s so profound, 
to Pittsburgh, distance 180 miles and 56 rods, by That ever}’ moon-beam seems to sleep 
actual measurement. As on the surface of the deep—

2. Total fall between these points, 1154 and , There is a form divinely 
7-lOths feet of lockage on the west side of the

I proposed canal.

age
is near 595 feet above the tide water.

4. Michigan is 400 tidies long, 50 wide, 
depth unknown; elevation the same as Hu-

r ai.
5. Green Bay is about 105 miles long, 

wide, depth unknown; elevation

•at,
Reclines upon the Muse’s Seat.

There is a voice I love to hear—
A voice that can my bosom cheer;
And there that Syren voice I’ve heard, 
Sing sweeter than the tuneful bird— 
There fe an eye f love so sweet,
That beams upon the Muse’s Seat.

4. On tlii* rnit Hirt«! of tile Alleghany mou». There is an eye, I know it well— 
tinn, down the J-m alii to Harrisburg, the ills- i, know it bv the Ina„ic ,, 
mice has been ascertained to be, within a frac- , |,oun(j mP| when on me it glanc’d,

- J* mi , - „ . , . .1 And every thought at once entranc’d;
5. I he total fill in thin distance, is estimated , Itllt oll, t|iat eve BO morc Ciln „,.cet 
S27 feet. The levels and surveys were made . Mv coining at the Muse’s Seat, 
the .Vumata hy the last year s commissioners.

6. Total distance of the line of the proposed ; Yet, fain would I the charms forego, 
j canal from Pittsburgh to Harrisburgh, (includ- j I hat bubble in this world of woe,
ing the portage «if 19] miles,) 269 miles, 3 (piar- Again to ramble through that glen, 
t< rs, and 56 rods. To sit within that grot again—

To spend each eve in converse sweet, 
Upon the Muse’s favourite beat.

cr which :19$ miles,
ade, graded at one degree above the

road nmv be

ofica Chief,”
Buffalo, led off in fine style, drawn by four gi 

itifullv caparisoned, ami was folio

The “Seav :

horses, b 
ed by the 
Commodore Pen*, 
the Pilot line, tin 
Buffalo of Erie, a 

Hi

• theSuperior,” next to which - -
. a freight boat belonging to 
rear being brought up by the 
,o a freight boat of the Wash»
,Vlir«rai! from ’!ir- Kille 19f!.A r’'C*j.9 fuet lift to c#ch

music from the Band, and i!ie 
loud and reiterated cheers from the throng on 
shore, which were returned by the companies on

G.-t*uJt confiiïèncc ! '’"I’:’1 tl,c '"“'.'V , , , .

! 7. Tutid 1 c ft- Harrisliiirgh to Pitts-M li DICAT. Illgtoll line.Match Rare.—Yi-sti-t-dny t'.ic great match 
-.-.icc was run at the Union coui-se, (T. 1.)From the Lancet, an English Journal.

Curious O/ierution.—The operation of ; between Gvn. AYvnii’s buy nin e Elir 
transfusion, nr blond tak'-n from a mail and 
injected into the veins of a woman, wh 
dying of hoemorrhage, was performed about 
three weeks since, under the direction of Dr.
Blundell, Lecturer on Physiology anil Mid
wifery at Guy’s Hospital.

A poor woman, about 25 years of age, was 
attended whilst in labor, by Mr. Wallet, of 
Aldersgrate-street. Nothing particular oc
curred during the labor, but after the birth 
ofthe child and expulsion of the placenta, 
the womb did not properly contract, and

inlet-a d charge OSCAR ■

Foreign und Domestic Gleanings. f

k, requiring 220 locks.
Ci

by Sir Arcby, 5 years old, and Mr. Tsnrb 
grey colt .trirl by I'.clips“, .1 years old, 
mile beats, £20,000 asi le.
was manifested in both horses, and the i j ,j ,
friends of each were never more positive. ; TY'shVldon's F delivered a 

Many believing in the fleetness I Artel, of- i „j j
fut'eii freely on her side the first heat, and j „.‘ls ' •
the result shewed they were not mistaken in 
their calculations. She won the first beat, 
but Inst the race.

At starting she took the lead and was 
followed by Flirtilla in a handsome gentle 

during the ibsence of the medical attendant, i gallop all the first mile round, to the judges 
flooding occurred to an alarming extent. j)OXj w),en she made a dash, passed her an- 
"W hen visited by Mi. Waller, the patient s : tagonist, and the remaining two miles were 
pulse, at the wrist, was scarcely perceptible, I rim with rreat spirit and in as short time 
indeed, at times, it could not be felt ; the lips ; wjt|, the exception of the race between F.- 
aml face were of a pallid or death-like Hue ! ctipse and Henry, as was ever performed 1 
and in a word, the taper of life was but faint- on this or any other course in the United | 
ly glimmering. States. Ariel won the heat bv about I'..If

Under these circumstances, it occurred to her length. Time ot running the first mile 1 
Mr. Waller that the operation of tratisfu- j„ this‘heat 2m 12s.—the other two miles j 
sion would be a measure to rescue the pa- were performed in 3m. 47*. which is an aver- 
tient from her perilous situation. age of lm. 52. l-2s. to each of the last two.

Dr. Blundell was seat for, anil upon his miles of this heat; which is unprecedented, j \eVnm Colunibnlicd its ruv
arrival he found the patient had somewhat with the exception above stated. Although ! Though h-;«--it t ' ’ ............
rallied; in consequence of which lie deemed thcv were 5m. 59s. in running the whole The vp,-,t G... 
it better to delay the performance of the op- heat, it is believed, if both horses had been nur beacon ligl 
eration, for as Dr. Blundell observed to his put any where near the top ot their speed With soul ofdire h .l on the brave, 
pupils, this operation is only justifiable in from the start, it would have been done in ! To deeds Hint make the voting heart bound, 
extreme and otherwise desperate cases. Af- shorter time than we have on record. With valor’s f< « er ai the sonn 1.
ter waiting an hour the patient became The second heat Flirtilla pursued a differ- ! This dav tl 
worse; she vomited, and was exceedingly e»t pnlicy, and went to her work in goo 1 ! 
restless, which may always he regarded as a earnest from the score. She took the'lead 
very baa symptom; the pulse at the wrist

Power of If-wr.—A ladv, who has recently 
• travcllcvl in Itojy, thus describes the effects pro- 
due ’d hv tin* performance of a celebrated piece 

c died the miserere by the sing- 
wel*! ors 111 Bu» panai chapel at Rome. “The accor

dant tones of a hundred human voices ascend to

MS

Returns from all the counties of Georgia liav<j! 
been received, from which it appears that (itnl 
ernor Troup’s majority over General Clarke | 
638.

then re-formed, and return- 
•st. to the (.’ of Bali in•t Ho ist

• t
itit v ing add: after which

unkind. It had nothing in 
It seemed as if every sense and

|
r power had been concentrated into that plaintive 
expression of lamentation, ol deep suffering and 
supplication which |,

; fectsupon the minds of those who heard was al
most too powerful 10 be horn«, and never can he 
forgotten. One f tinted and was carried out; and 

j-ation even more distressing, 
gled to suppress: It was 

hut the composition is no- 
hicli performed

. heaven for 
it of this earth.

The Bashaw of Tripoli has fitted out a cp;.B 
zer of 12 guns for the purpose of seizing Sa:BL 
dinian vessels in consecjuence of the non puij^fl 
ment of the usual fees for a new consul.

erev t' Ving hi the e of “ H i’llto the ti
the following Ode, with fine effect:Column

CEI.EBRATION ODE.
I

•ssed the soul Its cf-‘ Strike tli« Eire! with jovous note, 
Let the •

A Mr. Leburn, of Lyons, has inventened .|U 
machine by which one man can weave live tu jffi 
ces of silk at the same time, making a saving . 
labor of four hundred percent.

The City of Bagdad was inundated in tlJHF 
month of June hv an unusual rise of the Tigrh^K 
Many houses fell down, and there was a grc.‘|^fci 
loss of lives. }'

.1 fruit ful tree.—An apple tree in Greensburg!:,^M 
West Chester county, is stated to have produr-^H 
cd this season, srventt/-fivc bushels of fruit.

The first chapter of new aAtnerican nove!,®(4 
appeared in the Globe and Emerald of Saturday 
last. It is entitled “Paul Goruev, a Tale ct^H 
the Revolution,” and will be speedily publish-

IB

h azure flo.ii :l thv<
flic C« o’er—die work complote, 

waves with ocean meetAnd F.
Bearing afar t!ie 
M liile smiling commerce greet 4 the wed.

peaceful waters glide 
o Hands wild, as if in pride, 

cs her home, 
let her throne.

k. thers were inr»eh Sequent,
which th :nly 1
ihe music of A lieg 
tiling without t! 
there.”

j Sec w! :
111 rou voices
To that leanmar ma
When ifitudc li

a fUninl during frost.—-The 
Polishgencr.il Soknln chi, lias given to the pub- 

int ofthe manner pursued in making 
id lie of winter, when the eartii 

■on very deep, for the purpose of drain- 
•Tound in Poland.

traced out in autumn with a 
mgh, the borders were dug out 3 or 
p, and the space filled up with dung 

and a considerable quantity of straw, the surface 
was also divided by the plough into squares of 
fhroe feet, for tlic purpose of determining the 
size of the blocks of earth which he intended

\r,dv of tlStrike l!i envv’s knell— 
cell

'ti
■ithin lie

Shrink hilv Until anil fiiii.ei«-h:v.t— 
•-. so-nll :i .-an.it in th.•On irli l;-l-..

! Strikt-1 V itnyIn-! I.

nvnff sn» The crnii.l w!belli- when Free,loin’s son. A I’liilailelpliia paper states that a g-ooil-lonk HH 
iiifT fi male has recently been committed by t!

city, for the cut
teen different larcenies It appears that the ordK 
fender has stolen from thirty-two different per B| 
sons, and that she was tempted to crime, by the 
facility afforded her in the exposure of goods iu IH 

the public highway.
The ship Crawford, from New-York for New- 

Orleans, went a shore on the Bahama Banks, in RJgj 
the gale in September, and was saved by cutting 

nd suffi- away all the masts, and throwing over part of tin: Ifra 
the ex- cargo, valued at $20,000. This ship was got oli i®| 
orkmen ami proceeded under jury-masts for Matanzas.

On the 23d September, an earthquake wasex MB 
• inning horizontally under the frozen ground perienred at Port Spain, Trinidad, the shock

edges were then driv» which was so severe that it shook dow n several gw 
en in th«* furrows that had been made by the j houses, and injured many others, including th Hj 
plough when the ground was divided into church. No lives were lost, but several person* jj 
squares; and the blocks being thus separated, were much bruised. The same shock was l’cl« L 
settled upon the sledge, and was drawn away at Greneda, but without injury, 
immediately hv teams of horses and placed 011 the The following is stated to be a chemical anr« n| 
neighboring fichls to serve as manure. lysis of a cheap commodity, sold in England

In this manner, lie completed in three weeks at under the denomination of port wine:—spirits ot 
the expense of about 3.30 pounds, a canal for the wine, 3 ounces; cider, 14 ounces; sugar, 1' I 
execution ot which, l>\ coni riet, he had been ounce; alum 2 scruples; tartaric acid, 1 scruple. I 
asked upwards of £4000 sterling. strong decotvon of logwood, 4 ounces.

London Mcc. Jour. Fimmstlk, Va. Oct. 28.—A Silver Mine, situ- 1 
ated on the land of Wm. Gillaspie, Esq. is said 1 

a gentleman at the to have been found, on Back Creek, in Bath g 
Bay of St. T«oins, says:—We caught a most sin-1 county. Persons professing to be Judges do | 
singular fish yesterday on an oyster bank, which ! not hesitate to say the Ore is Silver. One bun- I 
surprised the whole on board the boat; it. is three j dred pounds of Ore, it is estimated, will furnish 
feet long, pretty broad, and weighs about 30 1 twenty-five pounds of silver.—Mirror. * 
pounds; it has a monstrous uglv head, a snout : It is stated in the St. Louis (Missouri) Rcpub- H 
hke a sow’s, and mouth turned downwards, with lican, that General William If- Ashley passed 

b very active. It has two tails of a pe- Franklin, on his way down, with a very valuable 
culiar form, commencing from about two inches 1 cargo of heaver. It is stated that he had from I 
lower than the hack fin—each of these tails ’<0 to 100 packs, worth from $40,000 to$50,000. | 
Im two rows of eyes, which seem to be as sen- He was expected at St. Louis, as also were the 
sible and active as those in his head. In the Commissioners from the Missouri Expedition

arlv in the present month.
Isaac H. Williamson has been re-elected gov l 

and several rows of smaller ernor ofthe State of New-Jersey, for the ensuing M
, secretary of state, for five fwl 

of. years; and William Rossell, judge ofthe supremo WÊ 

oring to push 1 court.
ie extraordinary eyes; after exam-! The Washington papers announce the ar- K 
■e found in the middle a lump of rival of the president at the seat of government. « 

o he real, The Vice President of the United States is Bjf 
way with his family to Washington City, h ' 

' The man who had his back broken by a fall jM 
many j from a scaffold at the launch on Thursday X 

d présenta very interest- last week, was discharged from the Pennsylvania
Hospital on Saturday morning, restored to per» wk 
feet health ! A more remarkable cure is not ou m

'
S Washington, j strong ph 

i 1 feet «lees mission of sew, ft.lit, o’er peril’s wave. Mavor of tin

It
g thought inspires—
. 'll shame their sires:

*cr
ti dd he ivmovc 1; an«l lastlv, 1'I'll prepared, at 
cert am distances, inclined planes, that the sledg
es miglit go down t«> tlie bottom of the intended 

to lx* 4 or .5 feet deep.
•r was set in, the groi 

’«•red with snow,
The

T
! the sainted shadethe LyiS*r'

’iish’d th«‘ foemanVs blade, 
Exulting snides, while history’s page 
ItecortTs this glow «if the age.

• I.M*e! ’tis freedom’s song’,
While tli* red flash, the line along.

of H , who. and was suffered to run on a great way n-
was fluttering, and occasionally not to he j head by the rider of Ariel, so tbit when he 
felt, and there was that peculiar expression : m u]e his efluit to close up the gun it proved j 
of countenance which can scarcely he tics- to be n little, and but a verv lide too late. | v 
cribed; it may be called “death in the t.icc.” ! i*bc Inst qnai-tcr of a mile she gained iinnii !
It did nut appear proper to delay the opera- j iiet. antagimist even- jump, and lost the In it i ,
tiou. which was therefore commenced as fol- |)v 0„iv j, ii<-ad. So close was it, and with " ’hcr und *«i>:i<*** me ti-mnipli d o er! 
lows;—Ihe cephalic vein ofthe right_arm such astonishing rapidity-did she pass Flir- •■'Flnl'c genius led tin* van, 
w.is Ini hare, to the extent ot about an inch,, tillu just upon the line of the coming in point, 
and a blunt-pointed lient needle was passed 
under the vein, at the lower part of the open
ing, so as to prevent the olllux of blood. The 
husband of the patient, a robust, healthy 
young man, was now tailed in, and two 
ounces of blood were taken, in a full stream, 
from his arm, and received into a conical 
glass tumbler. An opening of about l-8th 
of an inch was made in the vein of the p i- 
tient, and by means of a syringe and tube the 
blood abstracted from the husband was 
so ne what slowly- thrown in, towards the 
llfur

can.-d, which
\V 1

ciently frozen and 
cavation of the canal begun, 
were directed 1

•strike t

dig with long pickaxes, trench*’ells to II,o world with echoing 1-

and introduce a sledge;
While sturdy toil (nlt'dlrd the plan 

What houndle.s gratitude is due 
To those, whoa 
Pursued their c 
Till I

that strong doubts existed until it was pro
claimed from the* Judges in their b«x, which 
had gained the heat.. Time of running this 
heat 5ui. 54 l*2s.

Confidence now began to be impaired in 
Ariel’s ability to win'the race, and two to 
one were offered and taken on Flirtilla for
the third heat, and slic did not disappoint There being too great a concours« to he ar- 
her backet s. In this heat, as indeed in the commodated at any ’«me public house, the pro- 
other two, she showed great bottom, ; <Wmn divided, oil karin# the court house, 
strength and speed. She went off in full, an I the Corporation, Military Officers, &c. din- 
blast, relying upon her bottom, and left ! ed .at the Eagle Tavern, while the various Me- 
Ariel far behind, and won the heat by about ; chanic Societies, by previous arrange 
half a distance, or 82 yards, l ime of ruun- j their own, 
ing this heat 5m. 57s. Each horse carried I Hoiidc. 
weight
and Ariel 87 lb.—.V. Y. I*oot AYe. 3

ever true, 
faring pride, 

uvssM tlie tide,
W discord’s brand 

is hand, 
filv boast a love

purpo 
lifse wi1

i
• s waves c; 

.Strike the Evre!V
In vain he ImrlM, hv in pi
\ EW-VOIIK ran pre 
She wove the ban 1—7Vic Union\* Zmic.

.1 f

An extract, of a letter fr1

No very obvious effects were produ
ced from this supply of vital fluid; and after 
a p «use of one or two minutes, two other 
ounces of blood 
this the pulse at the wrist intermitted, and 

was slight restlessness, or rather de
sire to change posture, but these syptoms 
past away in the space of two or three min
utes. In consequ nee of the occurrence of 
thes** symptoms, it was deemed prudent to 
wait twhile, and utter a lapse of five or ten 
inin it”s the p itient was evidently rally ing.

From this period the patient went on im
proving, and had not a single bad s. mptoni 
which could be attributable to the

•nts of
snt down together at the Mansion

ere thrown in; soon after 'I’lie fesi unties of the dav wen 
most splendid Ball at the Eagle 'I

vicing c inspit iouslv w th elegance and 
mtrihuted to the enlivening enjoyment of

closed b;according t< ■Flirtilla 113 1b.Se
wn, where

then»* vhich it.ir - lv
wit,HF.HOIC Al)\ EN TU 11 F..

Rcnnington, Oct. 11.—On Wcrtncsrtav..........  ...................
last,a son of Mv. Oliver Hebec, of Wiulull, !e wl'K,".,l,c ""'ncca Chief, was
ageil 9 years, went to the woods not far! " " ,.L’ co""li,Ucc l!"e'1 'hem credit;
i* . «• .. , . . -, i ,l(>i can we omit u more nurtii alar mention * » !tro-n lus faner s residence, accompan.ert two ^ M "
only bv a small flog, where he discovered a sent down on board, 
young Cub, which by the assistance ot his 
dog, was soon driven into n tree. The bov 
immediately ascended the tree, and when 
arrived near the object of his pursuit, a 
scene was presented at which a stouter 
heart might have failed. The old Bear 
made her appearance at the foot ot the tree,
at which the dog retreated, hut as the Bear design for such an occasion. The pier, 
attempted to ascend the tree, the dog re- extreme left, exhibits u figure of /Irrculrs, in a 
turned, renewed his courage, seized her by Sltt’iiig posture, leaning upon his favorite club, 

j the posteriors, and brought her back upon an(l resting from the severe labor just complet- 
i the ground; the Bear turned and made seve- < 1 'lc centre shows a section of the canal,
ral unsuccessful attempts to get her fangs w,t^ îl aT}(U in the foreground is a full 
upon the dog. length figure of De Witt Clinton, clad like a Ro-

The intrepid little green mountain urchin m:in’ 111 Î‘K‘ (nKa :in(* s^adals, with head uncov- 
wasnotto be frightened trom liis pursuit J :!,,f iu,r c,,t ,s «apposed to
“by the sight of a bear,” but whilst she was ,av«..l,,st «mig open the lock gate, and with 
diverted by t‘lie exertions of his faithful lit- 1,10 r'K. ^vnoefl, vthe arm being bare)
tic animal, lie seized the Cub, descended the * , m "j, !lct "'v,t"»K E'ptune, wlio ap-
tree and made a safe retreat with his prize T "p<>" » to p;is? ,luollK'1 and take
; ............. 'it u i 1 possession of the watery regions which theca-in lus ar n s. I he hear made a close pur- haB aMacIlc,, |lis fimner dominions 
suit a short distance i nto the open fields; but T|,e Bod of the sea is upon the rieht of the 
beim; constantly annoyed by the faithful dog, pi(xe> ”m, s)atll,4 tlvct in Ids charict of slicdl 
she sheared off tor the woods, and the little which is drawn by seahorses, holding: his tri’- 

*'-r!) ca ne 111 to receive the congratulations dent, and is in the act of recoiling witfThis body 
of the nenrhborhood, and takes much de- j as if confounded by thefact disclosed at the open 
light in exhibiting the trophy of his youth-j ing ofthe lock. Naiads arc sporting around the
fill intrepidity. ; sen horses, in the water, who, as well as ihe

j horses themselves seem hesitating, as if half a- 
fVaidthcy were about toinvadeforliidden regions, 
not their own. The artist is Mr. Catlin, minia
ture portrait painter, now in this village; and 
we think, the design alone, to say nothing ofthe 
execution, w ould do great credit to any individ- 
ual.

■.‘ft
I

centre of the hcwl there is p. long horn which c: 
appears to he pure ivorv—-on cither side of whichi
are two large eyes,
ones crime clown as low :is the hack fin, which year; Daniel Cole 
present a ve

it-w ot'liufla-< >ne was 
•, a section of E iku Erie 

un«l its junction with the
l Buflulo Creek, 

anal, he. the whole 
seme • xhihited at the moment

gi
• curious appearance; it bit 

tlie men very haillv while ende 
out one ofth 
in'mg which,

pe ra
tion; the functions of respiration, circulation, 
and of the cliylopoetic vircera, were duly 
performed; the temperature of the surface 
of the body was of the natural standard: 
neither was there any subsequent affection 
of the ensorium, which Dr. Blundell h. 
known to occur in some cases after the oper
ation of transfusion.

The syringe employed was of brass, and 
well-tinned 
the s> ringe a pipe was fixed, of about two 
incues in length, of the size of a crow’s quill, 
shaped like a pen at tlie end. but with a blunt 
point.

Before tlie blood was thrown into the vein 
of the patient, all air was carefully expelled 
from the syringe by placing tlie mouth up
wards and pushing up the piston until the 
blond appealed at the end of the tube at
tached to the syringe.

Dr Blundell observed, this case demon
strated, beyond all cavil, that the blood of a 
man may lie injected, by means of a syringe, 
into the veins of a woman exceedingly re
duced from hoemorrhage, without causing 
death. Whether the syncope which occur
red after the injection ofthe blood was the 
result of the operation, or of the

tlivpr.se
of shirting ill 
credit to ihr

V, ™ Ohi,f.» The pie 
he other is purely a elas- 

ofthe pencil, and is,

j -i-l•tist,
hard substanesie cinbici latieal Inch is contended t
pearl—if this he the case, the creature is more i on his 
valuable than

ir opinion will be tak excellent
a great many pretty fish—In the 

water at night these eves appear like s
different small lights, : 
ing scene.—X. Orleans Mr.

on the
-

t

the inside; to the mouth of The U. States shooncr Terrier, I.lent. Com.
Joseph Cutis, arrived at Wilmington (V. C.) in
distress, on the 21st ult. She sailed from Ma- Company, are rapidly recovering fr' 
tanzas on the tith, and touched at Thompson’s wounds and bruises received some time since [ 
Island on the ftli from whence she sailed on the from an F.lk.
saine-dav. On the 17th, when nearly up with The second Annual General Exhibition of A- j 
Cape flatteras, the vess I sprung a leak, in a se- meriean Manufactures, is to take place at the I 
veregale of wind, the leak requiring the most city of Washington, on the last Tuesday in Nu- j 
constant exertions at the pumps until she arriv
ed at that place.

record.
of the I.eliigh

the
Messrs. White and Haazard,

vender.
We understand (says the Cape . The returns of the Georgia Election publish- 

Fear Uccortlcr) the Tcrrior lias been examined ! ed in the Savannah Georgian of the 22d, give a 
and pronounced unseaworthv. 'Fite following of- final majority for governor Troup, of about 
fleers arrived in the Terrier, besides the corn- votes.. •
mander—1 scut. Henry Jtruce, acting I .lent. An improved apparatus for making extension 
John West, Midshipmen Ycatmcnand Ab- incases of compound fractures ofthe leg, b*s 
,ot- 1 been submitted to the Medical Society of New-

Haven.*
In T!angor« the effects of the late redundance I 

of smoke in the atmosphere
t October 30th, the venerable John Adams com* 

. were experienced pYteil his ninetieth year. He has outlived most 
to an unusual degree. The ferrymen on the bis cotemporaries of Revolutionary memory- 
I enobscot, found the compass.necessary: and in He is the only survivor of the Patriots who con- 

en mg, a phenomenon much resembling stituted the first American Congress, 
tlie mirage, was. observed. People will» lan- The registered State debt of Rhode Island, ex* 
terns, saw their images distinctly reflected from elusive of 4 per cent notes, iu the whole, is 
the tog surrounding them; the likenes prodne- $48,000.
undoSbtedlPv '?rioahol n1rîîin-üïVH,'.-i T!‘ï 1. 0,1 tho 20th ult. the barn and othfr ont-huiM

fires kindled in the won «• * i belonging to Col. Isaac Southard at Bask-
i!?Ä w-dT,,;.T™';:Vr ? ,:<I YU f infr rWlf. N- j. were destroyed by fire, togetlf 
of the effee* ’ ’ ^ t u "h”lc J er with two fine home., and a large quantit; 1

grain and hav

Sandwich Islands.—Accounts from Atosi, 
one of the Sandwich Islands, to June 2Gth. 
have been received at Nantucket. The 
British frigate Blonde hail arrived at Oahu, 
with the remains of the late King Rhlo- 
Rhio. His funeral was solemnized in the 
European manner, by a splendid procession, 
&c.

previous
hcenorrhage, maybe disputed: and admit 
tingthe syncope to be the result of transfu
sion, we should be no more justified in reject
ing the operation on this account, than in 
refusing to employ the lancet in other cases, 
because it occasionally produces syncope.

As only four ounces of blood were inject
ed, Dr. Blundell admitted, that it might 
f*irly be questioned by some, whether the

If

the

5!'S ;
Besides the paintings the boat carried two el

egant kegs, each with an eagle upon it, above 
and below which,
Lake Eric.

I ere the words "IVuter if 
were filled from the Lake, 

and, on arrival at New-York, will he emptied 
into the ocean. We mentioned, in the ennmers-

The utmost tranquility prevailed at the 
Islands. George Tamoree, the late dis
turber, was going at large, perfectly harm-
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